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Traditional conservation strategies still the best
option
The conservation movement has lost its critical edge by befriending agribusiness. With deforestation on the rise
and a continuous roll-back of environmental protection, it is time to rethink this strategy.

Britaldo Soares-Filho and Raoni Rajão

B

razil has achieved unprecedented
success in reducing deforestation in
the Amazon. The precipitous decline
in deforestation of 84% from 2004 to 2012
(Fig. 1) was largely attributed to a series of
interrelated policies and actions, including:
efficient satellite-driven enforcement by
the Brazilian Institute of Environment and
Renewable Natural Resources (IBAMA)
to crack down on illegal deforestation and
logging1; public prosecutors unveiling
fraudulent environmental licenses and
forcing the beef industry to exclude
deforesters from their supply chain; banning
credit for rural landowners in municipalities
in the black list of top deforesters2; a
moratorium on buying soy grown on
recently cleared lands3; and a 60% expansion
of the Protected Area (PA) network in the
Amazon (Fig. 1). A new paradigm in PA

history, these areas were created in regions of
intense land conflict, to act as green barriers
against deforestation4. Overall, there was a
systematic strengthening of environmental
regulations, with new legislation enforcing
zero deforestation in the Atlantic Forest and
specifying environmental harm as crime. All
these actions created a synergy to sustain
further reductions, by spreading awareness
among landowners that deforestation is a
bad business.

Science in support of policy

Those actions and policies stemmed from
over 20 years of environmental activism
alongside policy-relevant science produced
in the country. The synergy between nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) and
academia was instrumental in influencing
the government. This is in part a legacy of

the LBA project (Large-Scale Biosphere–
Atmosphere Experiment in the Amazon),
which was pivotal to boosting policyoriented science in Brazil5. LBA fostered
broad-scope science at a breadth never
experienced before in Brazil. As a result,
a wide gamut of scientists at universities,
research institutes and NGOs working in
parallel or conjointly wrought an avalanche
of ideas that populated the country’s
policy arena. Hence, a unique laboratory
encouraged by government personnel —
many of whom had come from NGOs and
academia — helped to forge the policies
that contributed a lot to Brazil’s success in
reducing deforestation.

Conservation setback

However, the increased pressure on rural
landowners to comply with environmental
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Fig. 1 | Annual deforestation rates in the Brazilian Amazon from PRODES project24 with the main events that influenced deforestation reduction (green) and
the recent reversal (red). PPCDAm is the Portuguese acronym for Action Plan for Deforestation Prevention and Control in the Legal Amazon.
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Fig. 2 | Crop expansion and yield growth of soy and sugar cane in Brazil. Data from IBGE25.

law caused a backlash. Rural lobbies
considered it easier to relax the law rather
than abide by it, and in 2012 influenced
controversial revisions to the Forest Code
(FC)— the legislation regulating forest
management on private properties6. In
addition to a large amnesty for landowners
who had previously engaged in illegal
deforestation, the revisions introduced the
perception that the law can be altered again6.
Further attempts, some of which were
successful, to pass acts, decrees and even
constitutional amendments aimed to lower
environmental-licensing requirements7,
suspend the ratification of indigenous lands,
degazette protected areas and facilitate the
obtaining of the deeds of illegally deforested
areas by land grabbers8. In response to these
signals, landowners are slowly beginning
to defy the law by increasing illegal
deforestation. Since the revised FC law was
issued, deforestation rates in the Amazon
have slowly but steadily picked up (Fig. 1).

Agribusiness-friendly conservation

The recent uptick in deforestation trend
in the Amazon belies the belief that
deforestation and agricultural production
have been decoupled in Brazil9 thanks
to the intensification of beef production
and rising crop yields. Agribusiness and
environmentalists alike celebrate Brazil as a
global example of the idea that intensifying
agricultural production spare land for
nature conservation — the so-called landsparing theory. However, there is no direct,
measurable connection between increasing
agricultural productivity and conservation

outcomes10. In fact, over the past 39 years,
sugar-cane and soy areas — Brazil’s major
crops — have expanded by 145% and
221%, while yields have grown 33% and
97%, respectively (Fig. 2). There have been
gains in beef productivity, especially in the
midwest of Brazil, driven greatly by market
investments in feedlots and supplementary
feeding. But cattle ranching in the Amazon
continues to be influenced by pasture
expansion on newly deforested areas,
where extensive ranching with low stocking
rates is the rule10.
Higher productivity is an agricultural
goal, not a conservation priority.
Nevertheless, sustainable intensification
of beef production has been promoted
and even carried out by conservation
practitioners, supported by conservation
funding and with the aim of reducing the
impact of cattle ranching on forest clearing
and greenhouse gas emissions11.
Meanwhile part of the conservation
movement, drawn to enlist the most
powerful force on the planet, the global
markets12, welcomed agribusiness
companies at roundtables to promote
clean supply chains, (products with no
associated deforestation). The resulting soy
moratorium in the Amazon has attained
a relative success3, even without achieving
zero property-deforestation13. Despite
this success, the Brazilian Vegetable Oil
Industry Association remains reluctant in
endorsing the expansion of the moratorium
into the Cerrado14, the most coveted biome
for agricultural expansion. In this biome,
only half of the original native vegetation
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remains6 and agricultural expansion could
accelerate as China seeks alternative sources
for soybeans as a response to their tariff war
with the United States.
In turn, voluntary agreements around the
beef industry have been fraught with many
loopholes. These range from the ability of
ranchers to conceal the origin of the cattle
from embargoed areas15 to the double role of
big meatpackers16,17.
Agribusiness is yet to acknowledge
this self-harming behaviour. Agricultural
production relies on the vast forests and
other native vegetation of Brazil, which
still cover around 60% of the country6. In
particular, soy yields in Mato Grosso are
dependent on the rain cycled by the Amazon
forest18. Further deforestation will only
have a negative effect on yields, making
agricultural expansion self-defeating — a
future predicament aggravated by the
tendency of climate change to shorten
the rainy season across the highly
productive double-cropping belt of
North-Central Brazil19.

The way forward

Fortunately, not everything is bad news:
Brazil has the right tools to promote
countrywide conservation while at the
same time develop socio-environmentally
responsible and low-carbon agriculture.
Despite big losses for the environment,
the revised FC introduced new mechanisms
to address fire management, forest
carbon and Payments for Ecosystem
Services (PES), all of which could bring
environmental benefits6.
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The FC creates a market that allows
landowners to trade forest quotas, namely
forest in their property that could be
legally deforested, to offset restoration
requirements on another property. More
importantly, this market could go beyond
compensation by instituting a national
mechanism of PES focused on biodiversity,
water conservation and climate regulation6.
Rather than awaiting an uncertain
international carbon market for REDD+
(Reducing Emissions from Deforestation
and Degradation), Brazil should prioritize
an internal market based on the quotas
potentially fostered with part of Norway’s
donation to the Amazon Fund.
The new law also established an
online land-registry system (CAR) that
streamlines the process for landowners to
self-register their properties’ environmental
information. As of July 2018, 95% of
Brazil’s 5.5 million rural properties were
in the system. But entering the CAR is not
enough. The system has proven ineffective
in deterring deforestation within registered
properties20. There is a need to continue
enforcing the FC by requiring properties
below compliance to develop their
programme of environmental regularization
(PRA) aimed at undertaking onsite
restoration. To this end, bank loans, notary
transactions, and selling of agricultural
products must be conditional to PRA
progress. In order to enable traceability
of this compliance in supply chains,
the government needs to provide full
transparency of the CAR dataset, including
the ID number of landowners.
Although the CAR dataset has allowed
researchers to refine previous estimates
of the countrywide restoration required
to comply with the FC (up to 20–25 Mha
need to be restored)6, it is also necessary
to develop tools to validate the big data
from CAR alongside monitoring the
myriad of properties undertaking the
PRA. To do so, the country must invest in
territorial intelligence underpinned by a
systematic cartographic mapping at a scale
of 1:10.000 or greater. This would also help
to delineate the least-cost areas for natural
regeneration21, which is key to meet Brazil’s
Nationally Determined Contribution (NDC)
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target of restoring 12 Mha of vegetation. In
addition, Brazil must adopt a long-term view
by investing in large system modelling22 in
order to assess systematically alternative policy
pathways8 to achieve its ambitious NDC, a
goal largely reliant on the land-use sector.
The rationale for privileging a landsparing strategy and supply-chain
agreements over traditional conservation
approaches appeared appropriate to
cement many of the victories of the
previous decade. These could be part of
the solution, but NGOs must have the
courage to walk away from the table (as did
Greenpeace in relation to the sustainable
cattle working group in 2017) and reset
the terms of conversation if needed.
Indeed, with deforestation on the rise and
a continuous roll back of environmental
protection, it is time to rethink this strategy.
Rather than delaying actions through
protracted negotiations with agribusiness
or assisting cattle-ranching intensification,
the conservation movement should get
back to basics. To this end, conservation
and climate change mitigation resources
should be invested principally in what has
proven successful, mainly government
regulation, monitoring and enforcement,
and blaming and shaming actions. For
example, the Greenpeace campaign ‘Eating
up the Amazon’, challenged McDonald’s for
selling burgers with meat from animals fed
with soy associated with deforestation, was
influential in getting the soy moratorium
signed23. Importantly, investments in
cross-disciplinary science, such as the LBA
project, influenced Brazil’s conservation
achievements greatly and can still do so.
Finally, PAs are still the main conservation
tool and there remain 40 Mha of
undesignated land in the Amazon that must
become protected (for example, national
forests) to forestall land grabbing. Brazil
has achieved substantial sustainability
successes. But it needs the continued joint
effort of researchers and practitioners,
heeding what has worked, to sustain and
build on these successes.
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